
Classic $85/person

Starter

Chef's Assorted Seasonal Platter

Hot Appetizer(Selection)

Kasumi's Chawan Mushi
   Special rich steamed egg omelette with dashi gel and prawn

Hotate Blossom

   Stuffed zucchini flower with scallop mousse in a light tempura batter

Jidori Kara gea
   Deep fried chicken thigh served with homemade mayonnaise 

Nama Shii Hotate
   Mashed baby scallops, served with quail egg and topped with shiitake

   mushroom, deep fried to perfection

77°  OctopusC

   sous vide WA octopus leg at 77 degree, served with coconut cream, 
   black puree and spring onion

Wild Mushroom Pipe

   Truffle infused mushrooms wrapped in thin pastry dough, gently 
deep fried and served with homemade mayonnaise

Sashimi entrée
Assortment of Sashimi

Premium cuts of tuna, salmon, and white fish of the day

Tempura entrée

Tempura Moriawase
Assortment of prawns, and seasonal vegetables in a light tempura batter

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)



Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Soup(Selection)

Clear Miso Soup
Chrysanthemum tofu in the clear white miso base

Mushroom Red Miso 
A rich version of miso soup,  served with mushrooms 

and tofu

Shimeji Suimono
Traditional clear seaweed soup with shimeji and tofu

Main(Selection)

Miss Kasumi's selection of homemade dessert specially arranged for you

Dessert
Chef’s Dessert

Teriyaki chicken steak(200g)
Grilled chicken thigh with Miss Kasumi's special teriyaki sauce

The Duck(200g)
Charcoal grilled duck breast,  thinly sliced and served with yuzu gel

Poached Miso Salmon(200g)
Miso-mariated Salmon poached, topped with salmon caviar and

served with mixed greens

Tofu Steak(200g)

Grilled Silken tofu steak, drizzled with teriyaki sauce, served with 
shiitake, enoki, and king oyster mushroom

Classic 



Premium $105/person

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Starter
Chef's Assorted Seasonal Platter

Cold Appetizer(Selection)

Angus Beef Tataki
Flammed Black Angus Scotch fillet, sliced and served rare with fried

garlic, onion, and garlic vinaigrette

Salmon Tartar with crispy rice
Delicatedly diced salmon fillet with avocado, served on top of crispy

seasoned rice

Hamachi with Jalapeno dressing
Thinly cut kingfish, served with Jalapeno dressing, coconut, and lime

Nori Waffle
creamy yellow fin tuna spread on the nori waflle, served with salmon

roe, parmesan cheese and micro greens

Signature Oyster
 Live sydney rock oyster served with salmon roe, sea urchin, ponzu sauce 

Hot Appetizer(Selection)

Kasumi's Chawan Mushi
Special rich steamed egg omelette with dashi gel and prawn

Hotate Blossom
Stuffed zucchini flower with scallop mousse in a light tempura batter

Jidori Karaage
Deep fried chicken thigh served with homemade mayonnaise 

Nama Shii Hotate
Mashed baby scallops, served with quail egg and topped with shiitake

mushroom, deep fried to perfection

77°  OctopusC
sous vide WA octopus leg at 77 degree, served with coconut cream, 

black puree and spring onion

Wild Mushroom Pipe
Truffle infused mushrooms wrapped in thin pastry dough, gently deep

fried and served with homemade Japanese mayonaise



Premium

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Sashimi entrée
Assortment of Sashimi

Premium cuts of tuna, salmon, and white fish of the day

Tempura entrée
Tempura Moriawase

Assortment of prawns, and seasonal vegetables in a light tempura batter

Clear Miso Soup
Chrysanthemum tofu in the clear white miso base

Shimeji Suimono
Traditional clear seaweed soup with shimeji and tofu

Mushroom Red Miso 
A rich version of Miso Soup, served with mushrooms and tofu

Soup(Selection)

Wagyu Steak(150g)
Premium wagyu sirlion, grilled and served with mushroom miso sauce

Teriyaki chicken steak(200g)
Grilled chicken thigh with Miss Kasumi's special teriyaki sauce

The Duck(200g)
Charcoal grilled duck breast,  thinly sliced and served with yuzu gel

Tofu Steak(200g)
Grilled Silken tofu steak, drizzled with teriyaki sauce, served with 

shiitake, enoki, and king oyster mushroom

Poached Miso Salmon(200g)
Miso-mariated Salmon poached, topped with salmon caviar and served

with mixed greens

Main(Selection)

Chef’s  Dessert
Miss Kasumi's selection of homemade dessert specially arranged for you

Goma Moon
Sweet white sesame moon in the foggy pond

Black Sesame Panna Cotta
Softly set black sesame cream pudding dusted with kurogoma power,

rasberry, tuile & gold leave

Dessert(Selection)



Indulgence $125/person

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Starter
Chef's Assorted Seasonal Platter

Cold Appetizer(Selection)
Angus Beef Tataki

Flammed Black Angus Scotch fillet, sliced and served rare with fried
garlic, onion, and garlic vinaigrette

Salmon Tartar with crispy rice
Delicatedly diced salmon fillet with avocado, served on top of crispy

seasoned rice
Hamachi with Jalapeno dressing

Thinly cut kingfish, served with Jalapeno dressing, coconut, and lime

Nori Waffle
creamy yellow fin tuna spread on the nori waflle, served with salmon

roe, parmesan cheese and micro greens

Signature Oyster
 Live sydney rock oyster served with salmon roe, sea urchin, ponzu sauce 

Hot Appetizer(Selection)
Kasumi's Chawan Mushi

Special rich steamed egg omelette with dashi gel and prawn

Hotate Blossom
Stuffed zucchini flower with scallop mousse in a light tempura batter

Jidori Karaage
Deep fried chicken thigh served with homemade mayonnaise 

Nama Shii Hotate
Mashed baby scallops, served with quail egg and topped with shiitake

mushroom, deep fried to perfection

77°  OctopusC
sous vide WA octopus leg at 77 degree, served with coconut cream, 

black puree and spring onion

Wild Mushroom Pipe
Truffle infused mushrooms wrapped in thin pastry dough, gently deep

fried and served with homemade Japanese mayonaise

Sushi Entrée
Deluxe Sushi Selection (6pcs)

Chef's selection of deluxe Nigiri Sushi of the day



Indulgence

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Sashimi Entrée
Premium Assortment of Sashimi

Chef's selection of premier cuts of tuna, salmon, and white fish of the day

Tempura Entrée
Tempura Moriawase

Assortment of prawns,and seasonal vegetables in a light tempura batter

S ( )oup Selection
Clear Miso Soup

Chrysanthemum tofu in the clear white miso base
Mushroom Red Miso 

A rich version of Miso Soup, served with mushrooms and tofu
Shimeji Suimono

Traditional clear seaweed soup with shimeji and tofu

Main(Selection)

Teriyaki chicken steak(200g)
Grilled chicken thigh with Miss Kasumi's special teriyaki sauce

The Duck(200g)
Charcoal grilled duck breast,  thinly sliced and served with yuzu gel

Poached Miso Salmon(200g)
Miso-mariated Salmon poached, topped with salmon caviar and served

 with mixed greens

COD(150g)
Saikyo miso-mariated black cod, grilled to perfection

Miso Lobster(200g)
lobster tail slow cook in the water bath, flame seared with mushroom 

mix and truffle miso dressing

Wagyu Steak(150g)
Premium wagyu sirlion, grilled and served with mushroom miso sauce

Dessert(Selection)
Chef’s  Dessert

Miss Kasumi's selection of homemade dessert specially arranged for you
Goma Moon

Sweet white sesame moon in the foggy pond
Black Sesame Panna Cotta

Softly set black sesame cream pudding dusted with kurogoma power, 
rasberry, tuile & gold leave



Vegetarian $65/person

Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

Vegeterian Selection Entrée
Chef's Assorted Seasonal Vegetable Platter

Avocado Tartar with Crispy Rice
Delicatedly diced avocado mixed with jalapeno dressing,

served on top of crispy seasoned rice

Chawan Mushi
Special rich steamed egg omelette with edamame

Wild Mushroom Pipe
Truffle infused mushrooms wrapped in thin pastry dough, 
gently deep fried and served with homemade Japanese 

mayonaise

Potato Korokke Taco
Crusted mash potatoes, served with nori taco, avocado, 

and Japanese spicy mayo

Vegetable Tempura Moriawage
Assortment of  seasonal vegetables in a light tempura batter

Shimeji  Suimono
Traditional clear seaweed soup with shimeji and tofu

Tofu Steak
Grilled Silken tofu steak, drizzled with teriyaki sauce, 
served with shiitake, enoki, and king oyster mushroom

Chef’s Dessert
Miss Kasumi's selection of homemade dessert specially

arranged for you



Everyone will have a chance to reorder a FREE dish if all people whithin the table order the same course.

(Highly Recommended)

KID Menu $24.50 for 8 year olds and younger

Starter(selection)

Jidori Karaage
Marinated chicken coated in flour, shallow fried to 

perfection, served with mayonnaise and lemon
wedge

California Rolls
Crab Salad and avocado , with Japanese mayo,

topped with tobiko

Mains(selection)

Poached Miso Salmon(100g)
Miso-mariated Salmon poached, topped with salmon 

caviar and served with mixed greens

Jidori Teriyaki chicken steak (150g)
Grilled chicken thigh with Miss Kasumi's special

teriyaki sauce

All served with
Miso Soup

Garden Salad

Green Tea Ice Cream
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